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We proposed the way Of cOnstituting an optilnum FIR filter by using the sandglass
Neural NetMrork.Ve showed through the experiment by use of the signal generated
auto‐regressive model that our FIR filter can be constituted conveniently to corre‐
spond to the frequency characteristics of time series signals inputted at the learning
stage The frequency pass band of our FIR f■ter can be adiusted by varying the
number of units in the input iayer So we can set up the frequency pass band very
easily according to the purpose of signal processing.
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図6 入出力層のユニ ッ ト数 と学習誤差の関係












































































































































¢々 : 白色雑音 [Ю.5,0.5]
χl: す番目の入力層ユニットヘの入力信号
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